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MINUTES OF THE HIGHWAYS MEETING HELD ON 17 OCT  07 

 
Those present:  Cllrs  M.J. Bayley (Chairman),  A.S.Hardie,  C. Pointon-Taylor 

   Clerk M.S.Green 

Apologies:         Cllrs  M.A. Morley 

 

 

1.   Footpaths, Bridleways & tracks 

.   

County Rights of Way improvement Plan  -  We sent our proposals on 21 July 04, and Peter Hale 

commented on them for the Penn Estate. The Chairman reported that a recent exhibition displayed a 

map of all proposals made including ours.  Detailed action plans will presumably follow.   The draft 

plan 2007-2011 has been sent to us for comment and it is the maintenance timescale from 5 days to 12 

months depending on the importance and location of the path and the nature of the obstruction, that will 

be the most contentious issue. 

Parish Paths Partnership - Delegated FP work  -  Speak to Alison Perry the Rights of Way Area 

officer (Tel: 01494 475126) to find out if there is any scope for doing some of the work ourselves and 

getting refunds.  

Parish Paths Partnership – Investigate with Paul Battye production of parish FP map which County 

produce under PPP in co-operation with the parish councils and possibly some sponsorship from local 

business, pubs etc.  Coleshill map is a good example. 

Digital FP map for parish website  -  Speak Sue Burchall of the County Council. 

Potters Cross Pumping Station –  A quote for wooden posts of £242 has been agreed with Peter 

Freeman. 

Potters Cross FP  to Common Wood – Mr Clancy has moved his wire fence back and a community 

service team has cleared and flattened a verge footpath to the nearest Common Wood entrance.    

Footpath signs –  On Church Road near the Gatemoor entrance, a missing sign has been reported.   

                              On Common Wood Lane near Beechwood Cottage needs replacement.  

      At Whielden Gate, a sign leaning over has been reported. 

  

 

2.  Highway safety and traffic matters 
 
Highway complaints  - All complaints should be channelled through the Clerk. 

Highway maintenance  -  Colin Jenkins belatedly summarised his action plan following a tour of the 

worst parish troublespots, in an e-mail of 31 Aug 07.  He covered Pauls Hill, Eghams Wood Road, 

Holtspur Lane/Forty Green junction, Forty Green Road and Marrods Bottom. 

Horsemoor Lane - The details of a long-standing complaint from Stephen Palmer have been passed on 

to Cllr Robinson who is taking it up with his colleagues.  There is still a serious pothole, which has been 

reported and we should press for sections of the lane to be resurfaced as Crown Lane has been, rather 

than fill in potholes 

‘Penn, Please drive carefully sign’ outside Gatemoor has been damaged by impact and removed.  

Colin Jenkins has confirmed he has it and will replace it..   

Congested roads  -  We wrote to Chris Schwier about our concerns about the congestion implications 

of the rapid increase in the number of dwellings along Penn Road.   He replied to say they can only 

consider individual applications not the cumulative picture.  We have raised this issue with Cllr 

Robinson. Beaconsfield Town Council is similarly concerned. 

Church Road, Penn  -  is to be closed for 5 days from 29 Oct for resurfacing.  We have requested a 

quiet road surface  

Chilterns Accessibility Action Planning  -  The Chairman went to a seminar on 2 October.  Carousel 

Route 4 is frequently not coming through W/Hill and Penn Street as it is scheduled to do.  A letter has 

been sent to the Depot Manager. 

Cherry Drive, Forty Green  -   At the request of the Forty Green Residents Association we have 

encouraged Highways to deal with the flooding problems for which a solution has already been agreed. 

Woodbridge Alley  -  Chris Schwier has said that Highways have no claim to ownership, but that he has 

to check whether pedestrian rights as well as vehicular rights were stopped in 1951.   

Parking on Elm Road pavement  -  This sometimes happens, mainly on Saturday mornings, mostly in 

the winter months.  Parking on the road clears the pavement but can cause road blocks whereas 

pedestrians can use the wide grass verge.  Further discussion with local members is needed. 
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3.  Local Area Committee  
   .   

Parish Highway projects 2007/08  
Our proposals were: 

1) Whielden Lane traffic calming and footway -   The County has recommended £30,000.  Together 

with £5,000 promised by the RHT, this should be enough to cover the cost of the project.  Consultation 

on the detail of the scheme is expected by the end of the year and the Chairman will chase this at the  

Local Area Committee next week. 

 

Parish Highway projects for 2008/08 -  The agreed five projects have been submitted to the Local Area 

Committee: 

1. Penn Road pavement repair down to Knotty Green Garage (already rated worthwhile by 

Highways, est.cost £12,000).   It currently compares unfavourably with the new pavement on 

Drews Green on the other side of the road  

2. Island at Saucy Corner (already rated worthwhile by Highways)   

3. Church Road, Penn/Elm Road pavement from the Crown to the Red Lion 

4. Elm Road pavement from Red Lion to French Meadow 

    5.   Elm Road pavement from the Doctors’ new surgery to Rays Lane 

 
Rural grass-cutting  -  This regime applies to all the parish roads except those in the built-up area of 

Knotty Green.  We commented that two rather than three times a year was generally adequate for the 

rural roads, but all junctions and some bends would need more than three cuts to keep sight lines clear.  

Saucy Corner, Clay St/Penn Bottom and New Road/Penn Bottom were particular danger spots.   These 

views were passed on to Highways but the decision has been to leave the regime as it is.  The Chairman 

will check that the regime really does include all our roads e.g. the verge of the school field at Penn 

Street should be cut three times a year without request.. 

  
Winter salting routes  -  There is now a revised evaluation scheme and we have asked for several roads 

in the centre of the parish to be added to the salting routes, but without success.  Gravelly Way and 

Penn Bottom are still not included.. 

 

4.  Neighbourhood Action Group 
 

The first anniversary meeting was held on 4 October in the Coleshill Village Hall and  speeding and 

anti-social behaviour were voted as priorities.   Cllr Baker will join Cllr Bayley as a NAG 

representative, with John Folkard of the Knotty Green Cricket Club an occasional attendee. 

 

5.   Traffic signs, road markings, gullies, highway furniture, finger posts and  

      bus shelters 
 
Cleaning and clearing road signs  -  There is no regular programme as yet and so specific requests are 

needed to Highways.  Notify the Clerk of any problems. 

Signpost outside former Penn Surgery – Peter Freeman has finished painting it.. 

Penn Street triangle signpost -  Ken Moloughney has long promised pricing for a modern and 

traditional replacement.  We would have to pay extra for the traditional kind.  Chase his quote. 

Oil traps & gullies -  We need a firm programme of cleaning for e.g. Potters Cross pond (incl catchpit) 

Widmer Pond, Penn Street Pond (Cllr White is awaiting a rain storm to check if all the gullies have 

been cleared). 

Fagnall Lane gully  - outside Stone Cottage (opposite Fagnall Cottage) is solid and needs clearance 

W/Hill two bus shelters -  A regular litter clearance is required.  Peter Freeman has quoted £8, but the 

Residents Association are to be asked to call for volunteers. 

Saucy Corner  -  The sign indicating the Clay Street turning and bend is leaning against the fence on 

Drews Green.  

W/Hill  -  A sign at W/Hill crossroads for the Chiltern Way, pointing down The Hill, is needed.  

 

6.  Highway hedges and verges 
 

Penn Street hedge   
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A twice-yearly cut of the top and outside of the hedge, has been included in the grass-cutting contract 

(£120 per cut)). The County has agreed that they are responsible under the terms of the lease for cutting 

the inside of the hedge but we have agreed with the school that we cut the inside and charge the school.. 

 

Stumpwell Lane verge  -  The recommendations made in the report of a site meeting with the owner of 

Thatchers Field on 9 October 05 included. native wild flowers to be planted along one stretch and cut 

twice a year.  Bluebells and other woodland plants were to be planted along another stretch and we 

offered to contribute to the cost.  Check on progress. 

 
Knotty Green allotment hedge -  has been damaged by a car on a test run from the Honda Garage in 

Beaconsfield.  They have admitted liability on the telephone and Philip Hallam is costing the repairs 

(about £180). 

 

7.  Highway litter, fly tipping and abandoned vehicles 

 
Fagnall Lane common land  -  There have been renewed complaints about dumping garden rubbish on 

this Penn Estate-owned common verge and Cllr Bayley has spoken several times  to Mike Newth-West, 

but to no avail. e-mails have been sent to the Penn Estate recommending clearance and a notice 

forbidding dumping.  Chase Penn Estate yet again. 

Fly tipping and litter  -   We still await a response from Cllr Warder as to whether there is a 60 hour 

legal limit for clearing litter.   

 
 

8.  Street & Footway lighting 

  
Affordable Housing Winchmore Hill – The Rural Housing Trust have asked PPC to adopt 3 street 

lights and we have proposed 11 watt SL, the same as in Chacombe Place.  These lights are now in place 

and one will light one end of the traffic calming.  A fourth light will be needed at the other end near the 

bus stop.  We are due to adopt them after the year’s maintenance period has expired in Oct 07, but have 

heard nothing as yet from the developer. 

Hazlemere Road lights  - These are apparently ex-motorway lights and are hopelessly light-polluting.    

Chris Schwier has said that Highways have considered PFI funding for  new lights but decided against 

it.  All street lights are on a rolling programme for replacement as they age and he was not able to say 

when Hazlemere Road lights would reach the top of the list. 

Trial switching-off street lights - The second trial includes the A404 from Hazlemere to near Penn 

Street.and we have commented that this is a dangerous road on which to have no lights.  We have also 

requested consideration of Hazlemere Road. 

 

9.  Street and Road naming and signs 
.  

Village Road, Penn Street  -  This is CDC’s new computer planning system road name for Penn Street 

houses and so ‘Village Road’ is now appearing in applicants’ addresses.  It was agreed (May Council 

meeting) that this is not an acceptable address.  The main road through Penn Street should retain its 

original name of Penn Street.  If people want to add ‘Penn Street Village’ after that then it is up to them. 

Unnamed Lanes  -  We have got agreement and incorporated suggestions from Highways and from 

CDC.   Detailed maps have been agreed.  We now have to consult South Bucks, WDC and the 

emergency services. 

Church Road (Penn) -  It was agreed some years ago with CWPC that confusion between the three 

Church Roads would be lessened if the road name signs for the section from Penn Church to Rayners  

had Church Road (Penn).  This has been  agreed with CDC and new road name signs will be put up 

 

10.  Future meetings     

 

Highways Committee  -  It was agreed to meet a week before the Local Area committee. 

Our Committee meetings  in 2008-09 will therefore be at 11am on Wednesday, on: 

16 Jan; 16 Apr; 9 Jul; 15 Oct 2008 and 21 Jan & 22 April 2009    

    

A SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS TO BE SENT TO HIGHWAYS (Copy Cllr Robinson) 

 


